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PRY BATTERIES

THE BLACK CAT BATTERYA Slight Fire.
A still alarm was sent In to No.

1 chemical yesterday mornln* ^ * 
alight tire in the J. Marcus building 00 
Dock street. The Are wan in a barrel 
of rubbish and the damage done was 
slight.

Commissioners Virtually Decide that those Benefited Must 
Bear One-half the Cost of Street Improvement

is strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

'J
A Valentine Tea.

A valentine tea held in the base- 
the Carleton Presbyterian 

eaterday, proved to be most 
largely attended, 

is served from 6 to 8 o'clock 
the auspices of the ladies.

An Enjoyable Evening.
There was a large attendance at the 

free entertainment given by the St. 
John Girls' Association in their room, 
140 Union street, last evening. A mus
ical and literary programme wusj:ar- 
ried through and refreshments were 
served at the close.

An Important departure In civic poll- bolder, interested relie •***””? 
cy waT made yesterday afternoon molest and refuse to pay their share 
alien the city commissioners virtual- of the wort the commUslon 
ly decided that the property owners ably not pave ^« street in Uueittoo, 
directly benefited should bear at but make arrangements to do work 
least one half of the coot of paving «mother streets where the Property 
a street holders are not averse to paying

This matter has been under the something to have their property ito- 
coneideration of the commtaalonera proved. m
for some time: Inquiries have been The cornmUBlonera BJltlcipate no 
made all over the continent, and as difficulty In this respect, as they feel 
they have learned that In most cities that they are very liberal In ohly ask- 
the property owners have to pay any- lag the property holders to pay o 
where from one half to the whole coat half the cost. A. paved 
of paving a street, they have conclud- mproves the value °f u i’r°Psrtf, “" 
ed that It was time 8t. John abandon- In other cltiee very l‘ttle »PPO«tlon 
ed it» old policy of paving a street has been offered by landlords to the 
at the general expense, and assessing policy of assessing one half ort*® 
a good portion of the coat against thirds of the cost of the paving 
thewe directly henefltted. against the abutting property Vej

At yesterday's meeting Commis- little hardship Is Involved sa the*pe- 
sloner Agar's programme of street im- dal assessment la spread over a 
provement for the year was discussed period of ten years, 
and It was decided to approve of the As reported in The Standard some 
programme to the extent of $160,000 time ago the commissioners propose 
for the year. The commissioners will to lay permanent paving on Charlotte 
advertise what streets they propose street down to *3“®®”' 
to pave this year, and will notify the street, on Germain atreet from ITtas 
property holders Interested that they cess to Union, and to «tart some pep 
propose to assess them for half the manent work in the North End, and 
costof the work under the provisions South End with the Idea of giving the 
of the act passed at a recent seaslon people an object lesson to the vatue 
of the legislature. If the property and Importance of well paved atreeta.

Rev. J. tt A. Anderson De- PRICE 30cASK TOR THE BLACK CATment of
church ye 
successful and was

Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lotsdress on high Rents and 
Housing Problem In St John

Tea wa 
under

That the appearance of big Indus
tries will mean grave dangers for the 
city, and that big responsibilities will 
be thrown upon the city council by 
•industrial expansion, was brought out 
vividly by the Bliss lecture read by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, before a meet
ing of the Young Men's Guild of the 
St, John Presbyterian church, last ev-

♦
With the Pin Pickers.

Belyea of the Tigers captured the 
three string record for the seas°n by 
rolling a score of 319. Macaulay Bros 
forfeited their game to O. H. Warwick.

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00 !

êêFOR MEN 

$4.00 $5.00

suing.
“A big pork manufacturer 

ronto was here last year looking In
to the question of establishing a 
branch factory.” Bald the lecturer. "He 
decided not to establish a branch here 
and when asked why he did not con
sider St. John a suitable location, said : 
“Well, the housing conditions are bad.
I have looked over the city careful
ly, and I know that my men would not 
stop here two weeks. They could not 
get the accommodation they expect at 
reasonable rents." So St. John lost 
an industry it might have had if it had 
taken the trouble to provide good 
housing accommodation, said the lec
turer.

“The rent problem in St. John ai- 
fects more particularly the people who 
are only able to pay from $75 to1 $1 < 5 
a year,” he added. "Most of the houses

Cold Bodied Thieves Rounded Church of England Institute I which ».
Up on the West Side by De- feels Boost in Rents- Rev ^/^>®r«“t^®4tolnp“ “££S
tective Killen - Overcoats R. A. Armstrong is Elected yteraThe
will be Recovered. President. those, whose wage, ooiy peraitt ot the

payment of a small rental, and St.John 
1b confronted with a serious problem 
unless something Is done."

which dealt with hous®

from To-

♦

KIllustrated Lecture.

:i:,ST£'s.s«e If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 

fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 

A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at * “factory to wearer” price that will save you 

money on your footwear.

■V V. Hathew^Ind S, S. Henntgar. The 
beautifully illustrated

mil MIDE 
I Kill HOME

lectures were 
with lantern slides. STOLE I HT 

MM SHERIFF
A Successful Tea.

A most successful Valentine tea 
was held yesterday afternoon in St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
when a large number attended and 
enjoyed a thorough good time. Mrs. 
Urquhart, Mis. John Colwell and 
Mrs. L. A. Colwell were in charge of 
the tea. After the supper a pleasant 
programme of vocal and Instrumental 
selections was rendered.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.L G. McColough Ltd.Skater Receives Watch.

Charles Gorman the speedy young 
skater, who defeated Hedley North- 
rup in a match race in the Victoria 
Rink last Friday night was agreeably 
surprised last evening when he called 
at the rink, when Elmer Ingraham 
on behalf of a number of admirers 
presented Gorman with a gold watch 

One of the donors last

As was reported in yesterday morn- At the annual meeting of the Church 
lug's Standard, two overcoats were 0( KnR|and institute held last night 
stolen on Wednesday. Between twelve |helr r00mli Rev. R. A. Armstrong „„„
and one o'clock ait overcoat owned by waa „|euted (u the. office of president . S( J06n (or ,umeuiue. It brought 
William E. Demines was stolen out (0 eucceed Rev. E. B. Hooper, resign- , , v|vla manner the serions na- 
of the Odd Fellows' Hall on Union ed The retiring president has held Mre of ,he problems which attend the 
street, and during the evening an omce for gve years. The election of wth 0( inauMry, hut It was not 
overcoat owned by Sheriff S. Det or- omcera and members of the council, wlthout encouragement In that It

SsSS SsrSS SS-HS
£= f Sæs-æ-æ-s

Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen bOQgt rents has reached the Ilf to ,200 a .g,, self-contained houses 
worked hard onthe cates nd obtain- at|tute and ,he advisability of secur- ,th t,alll, modern Improvements, and 
ing certain Information, they mans» an'other home waa brought before *„d
to toe a,ftemt(SSithleVe* Uniler a™t th® meeting. After discussion of the 8 of particular interest waa the por- 

11 Havlne* tiunted all over the city all ®“®»tlon- ,11 lett t0 » commltteo tlon of the lecture dealing w,lth condl-
*°The ^council's11 report forth, pas, IT-STS '

™ - ££ rho*we“a r„=ydccTnhd!t,S
of affairs. In view of the Increased Qf the ciaeseB, the cities have practlc- 
rent, the hope was expressed by the ftll p,ohtt,ited speculation in land .The 
council in its report that the diocesan cl( government of Berlin is a great 
synod will carry out the proposal to ,andowner. in the suburbs it owns 
erect a church house which will be times as much land as there is 
adequate not alone for the institute ln"the city proper. It uses this land 
but /or the needs of the diocese in malnly provide housing accommoda- 
general. Regret Is expressed in the tlon at reasonable rentals for the work- 
report at the death of two members } class. The city of Frankfort owns 
during the year, N. W. Brennan and 4g r cent of an the land in the city 
E. L. Perkins. Both had been deep- ab a general rule German cities
ly Interested in the work of the in- are extenslve landowners, and buy up 
stitute, and through their death the any dtotrict where there Is likely to 
society sustained a considerable loss. ^ an lnflux 0f people, for the purpose 

The appointment of a city mission- of prohibiting speculation, 
ary, the report said, in concluding, Mr Anderson referred to the /act 
would show a large outlet for the fu- (hat the clty cf at John was a lafge 
tore usefulness of the Institute. The land0wner, and that as the city auth- 
councll thanks those who took and orltteg here as elsewhere would have 

ta- do take, an Interest In the welObelng to deal wlth the problem of providing 
he of the institute. housing accommodation for the work-

The election of officers resulted in erg lt Bhould be wary of selling land 
the choice of the following: president, to speculators
Rev. R. A. Armstrong; vice-presidents, Tjfe man wj,0 owns the land, owns 
Rowland Frith, John K. Schofield, Mrs. people, «aid the lecturer. In many 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, pjæes the landlord has not only evlct-
Mrs. W. D. Forster. ed the people; he haa evicted Jesus

The membeSB o/ the council chosen christ. Reference was made to a min- 
for the ensuing year are: R. H. Coupe, ing company which offered land for 
J. E. Coupe, H. H. Pickett, Chas. Cos- a church, but would not grant a title 
ter, J. Roy Campbell, W. H. B. Sad- to tiie land. When the bishop asked 
leir, Jack Teed, Mrs. W. O. Raymond. why the land was not deeded in fee 
Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. E. M. Shad- gtmple, the manager of the mine said
bolt, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Tbos. Walk- hi g company wanted to be able to de
er, Mrs. J. M. Hay and Mrs. W. S. termine what kind of a Gospel was 
Neales. preached from that church to it*

slaves.

The lecture 
Ing conditions in America and Europe 

of the most Interesting.heard Pgen. Wanted
A Range That Will Last.
A Range That Will Save Fuel 
A Range That Will Bake Perfectly •

Iand chain 
night stated that Gorman did not re
ceive even a medal for winning the 
race, and his friends thinking that 
he should receive a prize gave him the 
handsome watch and chain.

?
Robbed on Train.

Charles Doolittle of Colburne, Ont., 
who arrived in the city last evening 
to take passage on the Allan liner 
Corsican today for England, was the 
victim of a robbery on the train east 
of Montreal when $180 was stolen 
from his berth. Mr. Doolittle first 
noticed the theft yesterday morning 
when dressing, and at once reported 
the matter to the pullman car conduc
tor. A search of the berth failed to 
reveal the money and the C. P. R. de
tectives were at once notified. They 
have taken up the case and expect to 
land the culprit in jail. The loss of 
the $180 coming as it did while on 
the way to his home in England has 
caused Mr. Doolittle considerable an- 

' noyance forcing him to wire to Port 
Colburne for more. He will continue 
his journey on the Corsican today.

CERTAINLY! That is what every housekeeper wants—and what 
she will secure if she insists on having the

Sterling Range1 OVER 500 SATISFIED USERS.
Those who want to save money, and those who want the very 

best, will find it pays well to in spect and compare the goods and 
value we offer.

1

•/ttnue the search, while the detective 
decided to take a hunt through Fair- 
ville. When he reached the Street 
Railway waiting room, on the west
ern side of the Suspension bridge, he 
found two men drinking out of a< bot
tle, and lost no time in placing them 
qnder arrest.

At the time one of the men was 
wearing the coat stolen from 
Demlngs. The prisoners gave their 
names as Patrick Crowley, aged 45, 
and hailing from Ireland, while his 
companion Is Fred Edmonds, aged 
38, and hailing from Nova Scotia. It 
is thought that the two men have 
been working up country on the rail
way construction work but have been 
hoboing about the city for some days.

ago Edmonds

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain20street

Stores 
Close 
Saturday 
Afternoon 
at 6

Only Two Days More for Free HemmingMr.

MIT CLUB SECURES 
FWS PIMC5 The February Sale of Clothing 

For Men and Boys
Ends Saturday—Come Before Then If You Want Bargains

1:

A couple of weeks 
sought protection at the police s 
tlon for the night, claiming that 
was without money and had no place
^lHs'expected that the officers will 
recover the coat stolen from the 
sheriff. The prisoners will be taken 
before the magistrate this morning.

Twenty-five Drawings Pre
sented Last Evening — Will 
be of Great Assistance to 
Pupils—Interesting Lecture.

Clearance Sale of

Infants’ and Children’s CoatsAfter the transaction of regular 
business at the meeting of the St 
John Art Club last evening an instruc
tive lecture was given by Mrs. John 
Seeley on “Some Dutch Painters." W.
S. Fisher, president of the club, presid
ed, and at the close of the lecture ten
dered a vote of thanks to the lecturer 
on behalf of the club.

The chief business of importance 
was the presentation of the twenty- 
five drawings. These drawings were 
purchased by the president recently 
In Philadelphia from the Curtiss 
Publishing Company. They are from 
the collection which the art department 
of the company purchased from a num
ber of capable painters, and represent 
a varied type of work, all well execut
ed. showing skill in design and finish.

The drawings will be“of great assist
ance in the work of the art school, af
fording the pupils excellent models, 
and will show them what is possible 
for them to achieve. Through the gen
erosity of the Curtiss people the draw
ings were secured for the club at very 
moderate terms, for which courtesy a 
vote of thanks was expressed by the recommen
UThe growing collection of the club’» f*°24 ^ 
paintings together with the Jack of vlelta ^ 
facilities for properly exhibiting the The report
pictures, makes the present quarters month . Bhowed a few more men 
of the club unsuitable and there it a tMk|nK employment and not so many 
probability that other quarters will women.
be provided. There Is under dlecus- Adjutant Gumming, m «eked to 
Bion by the executive a scheme to eipreBB bis opinion on the «tiling 
provide soother etudlo. condition in the city th!» winter, and

The executive Is considering build- stated that while there was a great 
lag a permanent home for art if It demand for skilled workmen, there 
lB found possible to have one or. two were more of the laboring class out 
other organizations build In con June- of employment than during thç past 
tlon. thereby charing the responstbil- winter. The Army ahelter was crowd- 
Itv By this means each of the orga- ed and last Sunday evening the doors 
allouons-will have accommodation, had to be closed before eight oclock, 
and a more spacious home, both for there being no more room available, 
the «allery and art achool, win be A resolution was passed endorsing 
nrovlded for the club. the appeal of the Playground* Asso-provided o ----- elation to the board of education, ask-

The special Item of Interest at lag that a department be establlahed 
Dvkeman's for the weekend shoppers at the Provincial Normal School for 
iaaOreat Sale ot Flannelette. They the training of teachers in the play- 
tmve three thousand yards of Striped grounds work.
Flannmette.nhkdv they "have secured The matter of obtaining the use of 
at a price that will enable them to some of the public schools la the city 
sell lt stone-third leas than the regu- during week nights tor educational ’« price. It it 36 Inches wide and of purposes wag discussed, but nothing 
an extra good heavy quality. The was decided 1

to The m»yA?K!ld.,,olN Ml» Ade.e
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mis LESS WDMEH 
SEEKING EMPLOTMEKT Warm, Stylish Little Gaiments in Bear Cloth, Serges, Fancy Tweeds and 

Corduroys Much Reduced to Close Them Out Qjiickly
.Monthly Meeting of Associat

ed Charities Held Yeaterdey 
—Secretary’s Report Shows 
Excellent Work Done.

MELE ATHLETIC 
CLUB MS HDVENTURE

These little coals are" all that remain of our regular stock and with 
the season thus far advanced they must be disposed of—and to have 
a prompt and effective clearance, prices have been placed at merely 
nominal ffguree. Mothers will be pleased enough when they see the 
bargains for the opportunity means a substantial saving on every gar
ment purchased at this sale. There Is a limited quantity of these coats 
so Immediate action will be Decenary to secure your share of them.

HEN BRUNSWICK BE 
CLERKS HOLD DINNER

t
■The regular monthly meeting of the 

Associated Charities wa» held yester
day afternoon with the president. W. 
8. Flatter, occupying the chair. There 
waa a good attendance, and many im
portant matters were dealt with.

The following report was eubmltted 
hy^the secretary. Mis

(Headed by President, Boy 
Athletes Attempt Cross 
Country Run—Are Waives 
Once More Ravaging the 
Countryside?

In View of the Passing of the J 
Bank, Employes Held Re- ; 
union Lest Evening — Many | 
Present.

Commencing This Morning0

s Grace Robert- 0 0 & WHITE BEAR CLOTH COATS—some entirely plain, others trimmed 
with soutache braid and cord and with pearl buttons or frogs. 
Ages from » months to 4 years. Sale prices, 90c. »t.00, 11.25, |1.- 
76, 11.90, 12.00, 13.50, 14.75, 15.00.

RED SERGE COATS—Black sealette collars and cuffs, brass buttons.
............12.60 and 11.75

Application! received 393, requests 
tor employment 81> seeking relief 24, 

ployer» 30. em- 
[7, ndvloe given 
given In 26, 34 
see Investigated, 
ionred with last

e oj i
\®œ In view of the passing of the Bank 

of New Brunswick the members of the, 
local staff held a reunion and dinner l 
in Bond’s restaurant last evening The j 
general manager, C. H. Basson, presid
ed, and the proceedings were of an 
interesting nature. In replying to the 
toa$t. to the president and direcCOrt,, 
James Manchester advised the young 
men to stick to their calling as they 
would have even greater opportunities 
under the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
also advised them to form a club 
where they would foregather and enjoy 
themselves In a social way.

The toast list was as follows:
Canada and the Empire, proposed J 

by R. Dole; responded to by R. H j 
Gibson.

Our city, its trade and commerce, 
proposed by D. W. Harper; respond 
ed to by B. M. Beattey.

The old bank, proposed by C. H. 
Lee; responded to by Chas. Macdonald 
In place ot A. MacDonald who was 
unable to be present

The new bank, proposed by W. Mc
Intyre; responded to by V. C. Craw
ford.

the president and directors, propos
ed by the chairman; responded to by

A glorious time was spent last even
ing by the members of the famous 
Rockland Athletic Association. At 
7.30, with the president in the lead, 
they formed in procession and started 
for the woods by way of Park street. 
After proceeding for two solid miles 
they discovered that they were as 
much lost as the babes in the woods, 
and at the same time the mournful 
howl of wolves smote upon their as
tounded ears, to say nothing of the 
fearful thrills created in their spines 
by the whowling of a cat locked out 
from the hearthstone of a farmer.

Headed by the president, the club 
struck across country at the rate of
-----miles per minute, and finally came
out on the borders of the artificial lake, 
where they paused .to take breath. 
This dodb they returned post haste to 
their palatial quarters, where the pre
sident John Klnsella, made a speech 
which will rank with the heat oratoric
al efforts of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
When the gathering recovered refresh
ments were partaken of and everybody 
returned home and went to bed at an 
early hour.

Ages 2 and 3 years. Sale prices..........
NAVY SERGE COATS with velvet and braid trimmed military cape, 

collar, cape and sleeves piped with pale blue, brass buttons. Ages
................ $1.75,, $2.00, $2.50

if n 2 and 3 years. Sale prices...............
SERGE COATS in fawn, grey, and tan, withFANCY TWEED AND

sealette collar, revere and cuffs, others with collar, revere and cuffs 
formed of reverse side of material. Ages 2 and 3 years. Sale 
prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50.

CURDUROY COATS In navy and brown shawl collar, allk braid, trimmed, others with wide collar,
braid trimmed. Ages 2 to 4 years. Sale prices..........................................................v1-76- ’2 ‘6'

NO EXCHANGE, INO APPROVAL.
•ALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.■

H

Linen Room Specials for This Morning 8.30 to 12L'-;, :

Fin. Quality Hemstitched Cotton Sheets, toll else tor double beds each 11.10, 4« Ineh Hemstitched 
Pillow Cas», to match sheets. Bach S5c. Fin. Quality Hemstitched Cotton Sheets with Mexican drawn- 
work end* full double bed size. Each 11.80. 45 Inch Pillow Ceeeo with Meilcafc drawn-wort to match
sheets. Each 13c.I

Manchester Robertsoh Allison, Ltd. jstaff, proposed by A. N. Me- 
responded to by T. O. Marquis, 
ladles, proposed by A. D. Dun

TheA Valentine tea held to Leinster 
street Baptist church Friday evening 
beginning at 1 o'clock: ticket», 25c.: 
art gallery, post office., candy table 
and other attractions. Goto*.
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